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PRISIM_ Phase I: Individual Innovator Proposals
Category II: Fabrication of Working Model/Process Know-how/Testing &
Trial/Patenting/Technology Transfer

Application Form
1. Title of the proposed project: Desalination of water and ion exchange by

external electric field , and production of NaOH and HCl by
atmospheric energy/ solar energy.
.
Photo

2. a.

Name of the applicant : ANIL KUMAR CHAUHAN

b.

Father’s name/Husband’s name: SHREE LAKSHAMAN CHAUHAN

c.

Postal address:
Present
Address: Vill- Fulwaria, Morwan,Post-Ramkola ,Distt.Kushinagar ,U.P.India -274305, mob no- +919621056791,emailnewscience12@gmail.com, newtech111@yahoo.in,

Permanent Address: Vill- Fulwaria, Morwan,Post-Ramkola ,Distt.Kushinagar ,U.P.India -274305, mob no- +919621056791,emailnewscience12@gmail.com, newtech111@yahoo.in,
N.B:
1. Please provide Pin Code, Telephone numbers, mobile number and

e-mail address

d.2. Please
Address
of Organization/Institute:
enclose
residence certificate issued by Sub-Divisional Magistrate(SDM)/District
(For

Magistrate(DM) or a copy of ration card or any other document regarding proof of
residence
Students and working Innovator, No Objection Certificate from

Head of
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Institute /Organization is required)

e.

Profession
√ as applicable)
 Faculty Doctor  Scientist

(Please tick

 Housewife Student
 Farmer
 Any other _Government Job in revenue department _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_
(specify)

f.

Date of Birth:

g.

Educational qualification:

h.

05/02/1976_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
YY /MM/DD
BSc.(PCM)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Annual Income of the applicant: 300000/=
(If you are an Income Tax Payer, provide your PAN No. and attach a copy of the latest Income Tax
Returns you filed)
i.

PAN No. (mandatory) : BCMPC2742N

j.

Aadhaar No. 352674053411

3. Details of work done on innovation so far:
 Literature survey/patent search
Development work done so far, including involvement of agencies, consultation
with experts
 Patenting of the innovation
 Tie-up for design, fabrication etc with any external agencies
 Techno-economic / market feasibility studies /reports, if any
 Consumers / users feedback, if any
 Any other
4. Brief write-up giving broad details of the original idea/ invention/ IPR/ Know how
available with the individual, highlighting its originality/Novelty and the scientific principle
involved therein. Following information to be furnished by innovator :
(i) Description of working of the innovation (use sketch/drawing , patent,
photographs, video to explain the working)
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Description of Science behind the Innovation- We know that ,when we
dip two metal plates into water and apply a D.C. electric potential deference across
the plates, the ions move towards the appositively charged metal plates. If metal
plates are open ,the charged ions exchange electrons to form new molecules. But if
the metal plates are perfectly insulated the ions cannot exchange electrons, but it
merely stuck the appositively charged insulated metal plates making a thin films
of ions, and spread all dimension and extension of the insulated metal plates.
When we shall apply external electric field in the L shaped insulated plates , and then dip the
plates in to the saline water , the ions will spread all around the appositively charged insulated
plates , making a thin film of ions. The ions will spread in all dimensions and extension of the
plates. When we make the junction of two appositively charged L shaped plates as shown in the
figure ,the appositively charged ions will reach at a 1 mm distance at the junction. The
appositively charged ions reached so closed will begin to suddenly jump to neutralize each
other to form salt again in the air at the junction. The neutral salt molecules will leave the
junction due to their own gravity. Now other ions will creep and take the place of those ions
which have
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been left the junction. The movements of ions will become unidirectional
N and not
reversible.Thus the salt will begin to separated from the solution. Since
a+plates are perfectly
insulated ,no electric energy will be consumed. It is quite possible because,
Na dissolution of
+
common salt in to the water is an endothermic process , hence separation
N of the common salt
should be exothermic or at least a process without consuming energy. Since
no material can be a
a+
perfect insulator , some electric energy will be required due to leakage Na
of some electric energy.
+
Multiple pairs of charged insulated plates shall be applied to separate the
common salt from the
running water , flowing in a drain. Each set of charged insulated platesNa
will separate some salt.
After 40 to 50 sets, all salts will be separated out, to get pure water for +drinking
and irrigation
N
+
purposes. The electric field not only separates charged ions , but theacharged
colloidal
particles of sand and soil also, in order to get fresh drinking water. Moreover
,the bacteria and
Na
+
viruses might gain some charge in electric field and move towards appositively
charged
N
+
+
insulated plate and get destroyed in high concentration of H ions anda OH- ions near the plates.
Similar to the separation of common salt from the saline water , we canNa
separate ionic impurities
++
++
++
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-2
Cd , Ni , Pb , F , As , S and soap & detergent from the affluent water for purification.
+

+

+

+

+++

Although we have another method of desalination, which can separate common
salt in one or two steps; but it will require a lot of research and experiments and it
is some complicated also. I want to carry out more experiments to prevent flow of
one type ions through a ion selective block consisting many charged and insulated
perforated plates and insulated charged metallic pipes inserted in it, which allow
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only second types of ions through it and prevent the first . The ions which passes
through the block are then driven back to the original saline water by a bypass
,charged insulated plate , to get pure water in single or two steps. All need a lot of
research and development ,which will require sufficient money during the
experiments.

ION SLECTIVE BLOCK

Front view of ion slective block
Insulated Charged metallic Plates

Insulated Charged metallic pipe
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Front view of Insulated and charged Metal Plates and pipes

Desalination of water by ion selective blocks applying electric field :-
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Drinking water purifier→
Wood charcoal

MgCl2+CaCl2
+NaHCO3+NaH2PO4

Metal polished reflector

Mineral of Ca++ and Mg++

Cloth filter

Pure water

Sand stone

Sand block

Water from desalination

Ozonizer

UV Lamp

Cotton or kapok
floss filter
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Insulated metal plate
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_

Experimental arrangement for the ion exchange :
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Similar to the separation of Na+ ions and Cl_ from the saline water, we shall
separate H+ ions and OH- ions from the fresh water . When we shall separate H +
ion and OH- ions from the fresh water, the equilibrium of the reaction will shift in
forward direction .
H2O
H+ + OH- - 13.6 kcal/mol
The separation of H+ ion and OH- ion from the fresh water requires 13.6 kcal/mole
heat energy , so the temperature of the water will fall and it may turn to ice. The
water reservoir will take energy from the air or from the heat radiations directly
from the sun. When we shall combine these H+ ions and OH- ions after driving
them by L shaped charged insulated plates, again water molecules ( steam) will be
formed at the junction , releasing 13.6 kcal/mole heat energy. This technology can
be utilized in air conditioning of the houses.
By separating H+ ions and OH- ions from a water tank kept in sun, we can produce
steam to run turbine in order to generate electricity. If we are able to separate each
ion, one mole (18 gram water) per second , we can be able to generate 13.7x 4.18
kilowatt ≈50 kilowatt electricity by taking atmospheric energy from the heat
energy of the sun and air. It will require a water tank of area about 30 to 40 square
meter. The steam produced by the combination of ions will rotate the turbine and
it will be cooled down by the lower surface of the mother water tank and will be
recycled. This technique is completely eco-friendly.
If we shall separate H+ ions and OH- ions from the running sea water after
desalination, temperature of the water will fall releasing energy as H + ions and OHions . If temperature of the sea water drops by 10 degree Celsius , it will provide
so much energy as to pump the same amount of water up to 4.2 Km height
(mS∆t=mgh).
We can also utilize these H+ ions and OH- ions to manufacture HCl and NaOH by
ion exchange, taking energy from the atmosphere or from the sun . The H + ions
from the fresh water and Cl- ions from the saline water will combine to form HCl
at the junction . The OH- ions from the fresh water and Na+ ions from the saline
water will combine to form NaOH at the junction. The area of the fresh water tank
should be larger to gain more atmospheric energy from the air and the sun.
Similar to the ion exchange of H+ ions & Cl- ions and Na+ ions &OH- ions , we
can exchange any ions which are present in two or many electrolytic solutions,
with each other. We can replace the strong acidic radical from the weak acidic
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radicals. All the necessary energy will be obtained from the atmosphere. By above
methods, many of the ionic chemical reaction will be turn to short cut. By the help
of magnetic field applied on creeping ions on charged insulated plates, we can
separate protons and deuterons , Na+,K+ ,Mg+ and OH-,Br-, I- and Cl- from sea
water and make various compounds from the exchange of these ions. We can
separate deuterium from common hydrogen protium , very easily by separating H+
and OH- from fresh water by external electric field and then applying magnetic
field on creeping hydrogen ions followed by electrolysis of ions by the open plates
to make H2,D2 and oxygen gas.
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Charged and insulated metallic plate
Na+
Na+
Cl2
Na+
Na+
NaCl Solution Na+
ClNa+
ClNa+

HT+

Na+
Na+
Na+
Na+
Na+
Na+

Open metal plate

-HT 2000 volt
DC

Na in kerosene

+Anode

_Cathode (10 to20 volt DC)

If we separate sodium ion gas by insulated charged metallic plate, the sodium ions creep along
the plate and move in other vessel in kerosene and gain electrons at the open metal plate of
cathode to form sodium metal.
2Na+ + 2e →2Na
While Cl- ions lose electrons at anode to form chlorine gas .
2 Cl- → Cl2
By the hetrolytic fission of C2H5Br by the sun light under strong electric field we can separate
the
C2H5+ carbonium ion and Br- ion , which will give butane and Br2 gas on electrolysis.
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Charged insulated metallic plate

H2

OHOHH+
+

H
H+
H+

HT-

OHOH-

H2O

OHOHOH-

OHOHOHH2O2 in ether

OH-

HT+ 2000volt DC
+Anode
_Cathode ( at 5 to 10 volt)DC

Open metal plate

We know that water molecule continuously dissociate in to H+ and OH- and again recombine to
form H2O molecules.
H2O ↔ H+ + OHWhen we separate H+ ions and OH- ions by external electric field, the equilibrium of the ionic
dissociation will shift in forward direction. When we separate H+ and OH- from the water, it
takes 13.7 kcal /mol heat energy from the reservoir, so the temperature of the source may fall. In
above method OH- ions creep along the positively charged metallic plate and move in to other
vessel and lose electron at the open metal plate (anode) to form hydrogen peroxide in ether, if the
current of high current density is taken.
2OH- →H2O2 + 2e
+
While H gain electrons at cathode to form hydrogen gas.
2H+ + 2e →H2
similar manner we can synthesize benzoil peroxide by electrolysis of phenoxide ion gas.
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PRODUCTION OF ENERGY BY THERMAL AGITATION OF THE MOLECULES OF THE
PLATES BY THE AIR MOLECULES AT THE ROOM TEMPRATURE, BY APPLYING
EXTERNAL ELECTRIC FIELD, AND MAKING A HIGH POWER DIODE (RECTIFIER)
WITH OUT P-N JUNCTION: -

THEORY: - We know that, out of per mole of semi conductor bonds, about 1014 bonds stay in broken state at
room temperature by taking energy from thermal agitation by air molecule. Breaking of bonds in to electron – hole
pair and again annihilation into co-valent bond is a continuous process. Each co-valent bond requires about 1.0 ev to
break into electron – hole pair. If we assume that stability of electron – hole pair in semi conductors is order of 10-9
seconds (Nanoseconds) This means in each nano seconds 1014 pairs are producing and annihilating in each mole of
semiconductor at room temperature,this means 10 14÷10-9= 1023 pairs are producing per seconds. If we can
separate these pairs as electricity anyhow, we can find the energy equivalent to 10 23 pairs (electron-hole) per
seconds per mole at 250C = 1023 Eg Joule per seconds per mole at 250C = 10000 watt per mole of semiconductor
at 250C, where Eg is energy gap.
To separate the thermal electron-hole pairs of semi conductor material we apply an external electric field, order of
the field of p-n junction i.e. 106 to 107 volt/meter by using perfectly insulated charged plates, charged at high
voltage about 1000 volt to 5000 volt.
When we shall apply external electric field the pair production will go only in forward direction and
annihilation will minimize, because, in external electric field electron and hole move in opposite direction and
separated out (actually gather on the two opposite surfaces of the SC plates and potential difference develops
between the two surfaces). Actually, when shall take out energy by thermo voltaic plate, it will go under adiabatic
cooling, then temperature of the SC plate will fall around 50 to 1000C below room temperature then we find the
steady electrical energy, whatever supplied to the plate by the environment, as by constant striking by the air
molecules, by the heat radiation present in the atmosphere and by the radiation due to difference in temperature of
SC plate and the air.

Wire
Gauze

Region of lesser charge carriers
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Not only at higher temperature but even at very low temperature (near 10 Kelvin)
we can get some energy though in little quantity. The number of broken bonds N T
is given by the relation
NT= N0(e-Eg/kT) which gives power output PT =P0 e-Eg / k T, where k is the
Boltzmann constant and T is the temperature.
Actually power output of the thermo voltaic plate depends upon area of the
plate, temperature of the atmosphere, speed of the blowing wind, heat and light
radiation present in the atmosphere. Normally a thermo voltaic plate of area one
square meter can produce power about 1.0 kilowatt in dark at 250C temperature of
the atmosphere. In conventional photo voltaic plate, when a light photon of
sufficient energy incidents on a semi conductor surface, the emitted photo electron
ejects in all possible directions. There are six possible direction for the movement
of photo electrons, but only 1/6 number of photo electron (17 %), which cross the
p-n junction in one direction, contribute to generate electromotive force. If some of
these photo electrons annihilate with holes or collide with atoms of the
semiconductor material, the efficiency of photo voltaic plate still reduces to 10 to
15 %. When we apply external electric field, each electron experience a force and
move towards appositively charged plate and cross the p-n junction. Thus most of
the photo electrons cross the junction and contribute to generate emf. Moreover
the electric field also separate thermal electron-hole pairs and convert thermal
energy of atmosphere into electric energy.
Similar to the p -n junction diode, the current can flow only in direction of
external electric field, in opposite direction, charge carriers repelled by the field
and device becomes reverse biased, so this device can also work as an diode or
rectifier. Since we are applying the same order of external electric field as of p-n
junction diode, i.e. 106 to 107 volt /meter, this device can be utilized as high power
diode or rectifier ,provided area of the rectifier plate is kept sufficient.
Note: - This device does not work against second law of thermodynamics
because it is electrical energy and not heat (directly) is taken out to higher
temperature from the lower temperature.
This device will be proved a solution for the problems related to power generation,
air conditioning, refrigeration and cryogenics.
Cautions: - 1. Area of the SC plate should be kept always less than (with in) the
charged plate to ensure the uniform external electric field, throughout the SC plate
to avoid eddy type current.
2. High-tension plate and wires should be perfectly insulated.
3.It is better to use heavily doped semiconductor
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For the simplicity of the apparatus, a high power thermo voltaic plate can
be also made in alternative way, by pasting a two layered pn. junction
diodic photo voltaic plate, on the insulated plate, charged at, high voltage
,such as p type diodic layer is ,always kept along the, positively charged
insulated metallic plate. Both internal and external electric field will be in
the opposite direction.

Wire Gauze

N type
P type
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Semi conductor Diode without P-N Junction

Here the path of the charge carriers is one directional, each set of the
two diodes together work as the single diode. The two H.T. should be
connected with the two separate sources.
Note : Our team is also working on the high power transistors and light
emission diodes based on external electric field instead of P-N junction.
We are also working on the sound and ultra sonic system based on
electrostate or external electric field, instead of magnet.
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SENSETIVE MICROPHONE AND HIGH POWER SPEAKER WITHOUT USING A
MAGNET-

Stretched metal polished silk cloth
To amplifier↔

Sound waves

+HT at 5000V DC

12volt Battery

+
Insulated metallic plate

When the sound waves fall on the screen it vibrate synchronized with the
frequency and amplitude of the sound waves. When the screen comes nearer to the
charged insulated plate the potential of the screen becomes high ,and when the
screen goes farther, the potential of the screen becomes lower. The potential of the
screen vibrates synchronized with the frequency and amplitude of the sound
waves. A signal is found at the terminal AB which can be sent to amplifier to get a
signal of sound of superior quality.
For the sound generation , an amplified signal of sound is fed in to the terminal AB
. In this case battery is not required. When the screen is at high potential it goes
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farther from the charged insulated plate , and when it is at lower potential it comes
nearer to the plate due to electrostatic forces.
Taking sufficient thin and elastic screen and of sufficient tension , ultrasonic waves
can be produced by this method , which will prove an easy and convenient source
of ultrasound for medical and general purposes like in making antifogging devices.
The natural frequency of the stretched screen will depend upon the elasticity , the
tension and the length , breadth and thickness of the screen.
(ii) Description of science behind the innovation

Description of Science behind the Innovation-When we shall apply external
electric field in the L shaped insulated plates , and then dip the plates in to the saline water , the
ions will spread all around the plates , making a thin film of ions. The ions will spread in all
dimensions and extension of the plates. When we make the junction of two appositively charged
L shaped plates ,the appositively charged ions will combine to form salts at the junction. The
neutral salt molecules will leave the junction due to their own gravity. Now other ions will creep
and take the place of those ions which have been left the junction. Thus the salt will begin to
separated from the solution. Since plates are perfectly insulated, no electric energy will be
consumed. It is quite possible because, dissolution of common salt in to the water is a
endothermic process , hence separation of the common salt should be exothermic or at least a
process without consuming energy. Since no material can be a perfect insulator , some electric
energy will be required due to leakage of electric energy. Multiple pairs of charged insulated
plates shall be applied to separate the common salt from the running water , flowing in a drain.
Each set of charged insulated plates will separate some salt. After 40 to 50 sets, all salts will be
separated out to get pure water for drinking and irrigation purposes.
Similar to the separation of common salt from the saline water , we can separate Cd++, Ni++ ,
Pb++ , As-3 , and S-2 from the affluent water for purification.
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(iii)Technology trends from the literature survey and patent search
For the title consisting Desalination of water

Total No Of Record(s) :

17

Back to Search

No. Application Number

Patent
Number

1

3517/MUM/2010

263144

2

1305/KOLNP/2007

261987

3

2957/CHENP/2005

230684

4

2184/DELNP/2004

224130

5

IN/PCT/2001/651/CHE 210747

6

442/CHENP/2003

202196

7

2258/MAS/1996

196296

8

1082/DEL/1987

189189

Title Of Invention
A desalination system to receive
saline water
A system for optimizing a
combined technical installation
of power generation and water
desalination plants
Method and device for the
purification, especially
desalination, of water
An animal powered mechanical
device for water desalination
Pervaporation device for the
desalination of salt water
A process for desalination of sea
or brackish water
A reverse osmosis desalination
plant and a method of
desalinating water
A process for the preparation of
high flux membrane from the
blend of formulation of cellulose
acetate and cellulose triacetate
useful for the desalination of
braking water by reverse

Date Of
Filing(National)
24/12/2010

13/04/2007

10/11/2005
27/07/2004
11/05/2001
26/03/2003
12/12/1996

16/12/1987
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9

1132/DEL/1987

169550

10 4008/CAL/1978

151018

11 1270/CAL/1976

145147

12 49/MAS/1976

144591

13 1487/CAL/1973

139924

14 126154

126154

15 126153

126153

osmosis process
A process for the preparation of
high flux-high separation thin
film composite reverse osmosis
membranes for desalination of
highly saline waters
Sea-or brackish water
desalination apparatus
Apparatus for the desalination
sea water
Improvements in or relating to
desalination of sea water or
industrial affluents
Water desalination apparatus.
Multiple expansion flash
evaporator for the desalination
of sea or other water.
Multiple expansion flash
evaporator for the desalination
of sea or other water.

28/12/1987

14/09/1978
15/07/1976
18/03/1976
26/06/1973
10/04/1970

10/04/1970

1 2
Best View in Resolution of 1024x768 or later. Enable Javascript for Better Performance.

Details
Application Number : 442/CHENP/2003

PG Journal
Number
05/2007

Back To Search

Back To Results

Publication
Date

Patent
Number

02/02/2007

202196

Grant Date

21/09/2006

Title Of Invention
A PROCESS FOR
DESALINATION OF
SEA OR BRACKISH
WATER

Date Of Filing

26/03/2003
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Int Patent Classific
Number
C01D7/18

Pct Int Appl Number

Pct Int Filing
Date

PCT/NO2000/000317 27/09/2000

Application
Number

Dof Convention
Country

Priority Country
NA

Applicant Details
Name Of Patentee

Applicant Address
Winston Towers 600 210-174 Street Suite 2208
North Miami Beach, FL 33160
Winston Towers 600 210-174 Street Suite 2208
North Miami Beach, FL 33160

SRI. RONGVED, Paul
SRI. RONGVED, Paul
Inventor Details
Inventor Name

Inventor Address
Winston Towers 600 210-174 Street Suite 2208
North Miami Beach, FL 33160

SRI. RONGVED, Paul
Abstract Text

Abstract Text
A process for desalination of sea or brackish water The present invention relates to a
process for desalination of sea or brackish water, comprising mixing ammonia (NH3)
into said water to form an effective amount of ammonium hydroxide (NH4 OH) to react
with NaCl salt molecules present in said water and weakened said NaCl bond in said
molecules; spraying said water as a fme spray near the top of an enclosed process
chamber; exposing the sprayed water to an effective amount of CO2 combustion
exhaust gas to react with said weakened sah molecules and form and remove sodium
carbonate (Na2CO3) and ammonium chloride (NH4Cl) solids in a clarifier below said
process chamber, settling and removing solids in a clarifier below said process
chamber; removing said solids through an underflow outlet pipe and discharging
desalinated water as an overflow from said clarifier.
View eRegister

Order(s) / Decision(s)

View Documents

Complete Specification View As HTML
Best View in Resolution of 1024x768 or later. Enable Javascript for Better Performance.
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Details
Application Number : 2957/CHENP/2005

PG Journal
Number

13/2009

Back To Search

Back To Results

Publication
Date

Patent
Number

27/03/2009

230684

27/02/2009

Int Patent Classific
Number
C 02 F 1/44
Application
Number
103 21 146.2

Grant Date

Title Of Invention
METHOD AND
DEVICE FOR THE
PURIFICATION,
ESPECIALLY
DESALINATION, OF
WATER

Pct Int Appl Number

Date Of Filing

10/11/2005

Pct Int Filing
Date

PCT/DE2004/000855 24/04/2004
Dof Convention
Country
12/05/2003

Priority Country
Germany

Applicant Details
Name Of Patentee

Applicant Address

CLEAN WATER GESELLSCHAFT
FUR
WOSCHBACHER STRASSE 37, 76327
WASSERAUFBEREITUNGSTECHNIK PFINZTAL,
mbH
Inventor Details
Inventor Name
HAMBITZER, Gunther
BIOLLAZ, Heide
RIPP, Christiane

Inventor Address
Durlacher Weg 8a, 76327 Pfinztal,
Am Riedgraben 8, 77694 Kehl,
Wesostrasse 10, 76327 Pfinztal,

Abstract Text
Abstract Text
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The present invention relates to a water processing method, in particular for producing
fresh water from salt water, by means of membrane distillation, wherein the water to
be processed is held in a supply chamber, the wall of which is formed at least in part
by a stack of membrane layers being permeable for water vapor, said stack
comprising a hydrophobic membrane and a hydrophilic membrane, the hydrophilic
membrane .running parallel to the hydrophobic membrane on its side remote from the
water to be processed, the hydrophilic membrane has a greater thickness in
comparison with the hydrophobic membrane, the hydrophilic membrane has a lower
thermal conduction per unit area in comparison with the hydrophobic membrane, a
vapor pressure difference between the water to be processed and the fresh water is
created by a pumping action so that the membrane distillation is driven by the vapor
pressure difference resulting from the pumping action, the water condensing in the
pores of the hydrophilic membrane, and the water pressure difference is at least
partially created by the fact that the fresh water is pumped out of the hydrophilic
membrane by a micropump method including a force acting on the water molecules in
the pores of the hydrophilic membrane. This invention also relates to a device for
processing water.
View eRegister
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View Documents
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The title consisting Desalination of water by external electric field

Total No Of Record(s) :
Back to Search

0
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No Record Found
Best View in Resolution of 1024x768 or later. Enable Javascript for Better Performance.

For the phrase consisting
The ions will creep along the fields of charged Insulated plates and the compound (NaCl) will
reappear in the air at the junction of two L shaped charged Insulated plates. Dissolution of
common salt in to water is an endothermic process ,hence when we shall separate common salt
from the water , the process will be exothermic. By external electric field ,it is possible to
separate ions /NaCl from the solution , without any use of energy, in order to get fresh water for
drinking and irrigation purposes.The salt separated water can be supplied to each farm by the
pipe line. Tremendous amount of NaOH and HCl can be manufactured by exchanging Na +
from saline water and OH-from fresh water , and Cl- from saline water and H+ from fresh
water , by taking atmospheric energy

Total No Of Record(s) :

0

Back to Search

No Record Found
Best View in Resolution of 1024x768 or later. Enable Javascript for Better Performance.
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(iii)

Technological challenges in design and prototype manufacture based on
innovator’s skill.

Technological challenges in design and prototype manufacture based on
innovator’s skillThere are many challenges in designing of a prototype model for the desalination
of water. Here are the some of the important challenges --- It is very difficult to insulate the plates and wires perfectly, which can bear high
voltage without electrical leakage. Any electrical leakage will lead to drop of
external voltage and consequently the loss of electrical energy. In this case the
desalination of water will be no longer a process without consuming energy.
The second important challenge is to design the charged insulated plates , such
that the junction should be kept out side of the container so that the salt should
fall apart from the container ,leaving the junction with its own gravity.
The third important challenge is, the desalination of running water cannot be
completed in single stage by this particular method given in the paper, which is the
practical requirement of the process. For the desalination of the running water, 40
to 50 pairs of charged insulated plates will be required for the purpose.
 Although we have another method of desalination, which can separate common
salt in one or two steps; but it will require a lot of research and experiments and it
is some complicated also. I want to carry out more experiments to prevent flow of
one type ions through a block consisting many insulated charged and perforated
plates and insulated charged metallic pipes inserted in it, which allow only second
types of ions through it and prevent the first . The ions which passes through the
block are then driven back to the original saline water by a bypass ,charged
insulated plate , to get pure water in single or two steps. All need a lot of research
and development ,which will require sufficient money during the experiments.
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5.

Proposed costs and time frame for the project

Sl.
No.
i.

Items

R&D/Design Engg / Consultancy charges

Project Cost
Own
PRISM
Support
Share
sought
oooo
ooooo

* Basis of estimation/
justification

....................
ii.

Rental charges for laboratory/workshop
facilities

10000

70000

4000 per month Rent for
the room and electric
generator

iii.

** Essential equipment that cannot be
taken on rent.

30000

250000

Variable High voltage DC
suppliers,High voltage
voltmeter etc are costly, here
only rough estimation is
being given, actual cash
memo will be produced at
the time of auditing.

iv.

Raw Material/spares/consumables cost

40000

350000

Thin mica sheets, insulator
plastics , metal plates etc

v.

Fabrication/synthesis Charges

50000

400000

It is very difficult to fabricate
perfectly insulated metallic
plates of particular design
,which can bear high voltage.

vi.

Manpower cost of technical assistants
(Based on actual &not exceeding 20% of
the approved project cost)

10000

60000

Some technical assistant
will be required during the
experiments ,Only rough
estimation

vii.

Testing and Trials

30000

200000

Testing and trial of
desalination of water of
running water in a drain ,
production of HCl and NaOH
by Ion exchange , production
of sodium ,and cooling of
water by separation of ions ,
all will require money.

viii.

Travel (Based on actual & not exceeding
5% of the approved project cost)

10000

60000

Purchasing of spares,
instruments and fabrication
of various design will require,
regular travelling.

ix.

Patent Filing
(actual fee paid to patent office)

-----

-----------

..................

Total Cost

180000

1390000

1570000

(* Indicate basis of above cost with justification against each item in a separate Annexure) .
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(**

Please attach a list of equipment/instruments etc with their respective costs in a
separate Annexure. Please note that as far as possible, the equipment required for the project
may be on rental basis unless it is absolutely essential to purchase them. The reasons for
such purchase should be given.

6.

Activity details/work plan
Activity

Design engineering (for
product innovation) or
Research and Development
/ consultancy (for processes
innovation)
Working model/prototype
development (for product
innovation) or
Lab/bench scale process
development (for process
innovation)
Product testing or
Process demonstration

Monitor-able milestones
(as per requirement of category II )
(Basis: Refer Scope and Support)
Designing and fabrication of charged
insulated plates ,research and basic
experiments for ion exchange and
desalination.

Duration
(months)

Budget
required (Rs )

8 month

700000

Desalination of running water in
multiple stages and ion exchange
for the production of HCl and NaOH .

6 month

700000

Demonstration of working model of
desalination of running water and
production of HCl and NaOH

6 month

200000

Any others (please specify

Note: Duration of the project should not be more than 24 months.
7. (a) End product / process / output-resulting from the idea/ invention/ innovation / final
Deliverables :After desalination of water , fresh water and common salt will be obtained without
consuming considerable amount of energy. By the ion exchange, HCl and NaOH
can be manufactured by taking heat energy from the sun. Sodium metal can be
manufactured without electrolysis of the salt in molten state.
(Including targeted specifications, performance requirements/standards )
(b) Innovation’s benefit to the society:
Fresh water obtained from desalination can solve the water crisis ,which can be
utilized in drinking and irrigation purposes .Cooling of water by the separation of
H+ ions and OH- ions from the fresh water will be utilized in the air conditioning of
the houses.
8. Any other information relevant to the project: Similar to the separation H+ ions and
OH- ions from the fresh water, we can separate electrons and holes from the
semi conductor by external electric field to generate energy ,by theThermo
voltaic effect .The project Thermo voltaic effect can solve the energy crisis ,
which can convert atmospheric heat energy, directly into electric energy.
9. Referees (Two Nos with complete address, phone number and e- mail ID):
(a) Shri Lakshami Narayan Tripathi , Lecturer –Physics Buddha Inter college
,Kushinagar U.P. mob-9889805002
(b) Shri Mahesh Patel, Lecturer –Biology, Janta Inter college ,Ramkola
,Kushinagar U.P. 7379126561
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10. Declaration:
I / We declare that all the statements made in this application are true, complete and
correct to the best of my/our knowledge and belief. In the event of any information,
found false or incorrect, my/our candidature will stand cancelled and all my/us claims
will be forfeited. I / We have not received any financial assistance for the present
proposal from any other agency.

Place: Ramkola Date: 11/12/2014

Signature of the applicant

11.
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE FORWARDING TePP Outreach Cum
Cluster Innovation Centre (TOCIC)

Place:
Date:

Signature of the Head, TOCIC
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No Objection Certificate for the Student /Employee Innovators

The student / employee innovator ------------------------- is studying /working in our
institute/organization since …………….. . The institute/organization has no
objection to the innovator taking up the innovation work as proposed with
financial support under PRISM. The institute laboratories will be made available
on chargeable basis to the innovator for executing his/her PRISM project. The
Institute/Organization will be responsible for final completion of project in case
the Innovator leaves the Institute/Organization without completion of the project.

.................................
Competent authority
Signature with Seal
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Evaluation by Domain Knowledge Experts
1. Name of the Expert
:
(e-mail ID, mobile no, contact address)
1. 2.Title of the Proposal
: Desalination of water and ion exchange by
external electric field, and production of NaOH and HCl by atmospheric energy/
solar energy. .

3. Expert comments on proposed innovation :
4 Assessments by the Expert:
Expert comments
Assessment of
technology merits
of proposed
innovation

Technological
challenges in
design and
prototype
manufacture
based on
innovators known
skill

Recommendations
To PRISM PASC

[Signature of Expert with seal]
Designation
Address of the organization/institute
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Covering letter to the PRISM application
Date 17/01/2015……………..…
To:
The TOCIC
IIT Kanpur----------------------------------

2. Sub: Proposal for Development of … Desalination of water and ion exchange
by external electric field, and production of NaOH and HCl by atmospheric
energy/ solar energy.
…………………………………………………

Dear Sir/Madam
I am herewith submitting my application for support under PRISM. The following
documents are enclosed.
Signed Copy of Application
Proof of Residence
Innovation: Desalination of water and ion exchange by external electric field, and
production of NaOH and HCl by atmospheric energy/ solar energy.
………………………………………………………………..
Documentary Proof of Prior Work (video, photo, press coverage etc):-Only theoretical
approach has been included , there is no photo/ video,and press coverage etc.
Work Planned


Profile of Potential User- newscience



Copy of Aadhaar Card

ANIL KUMAR CHAUHAN
Innovator
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List of the equipment/instruments-

Although it is not possible to
enlist all the equipments before the experiments , because it is matter of
research and development , many equipment will be required at the time of
experiments , which are unknown . Nevertheless some of the main
equipment and instruments are being given below. It is also difficult to say
the price of the equipments before purchasing .The actual price and cash
memo will be produced at the time of auditing.

Serial Equipment/
instruments

Quantity Cost
(approximate in
Rupees)

1

Variable high voltage DC supplier
in range of 500 volt to 5000 volt ,
current rating 200mA to 500 mA

3 sets

105000/

2

Variable low voltage DC supplier
in range 50 volt to 500 volt for
experiment and research purpose.
Current rating 500 mA

2 sets

18000/

3

Variable low voltage DC supplier
in range 1volt to 100 volt for
experiment and research purpose

1 or 2 sets

50000/

4

High voltage DC voltmeter in
range of 500 volt to 5000 volts

2 sets

20000/

5

Low voltage DC voltmeter in
range of 1volt to 500 volts

2 set

2000/

6

High voltage DC ammeter which
can work in range of 500 volt to
5000 volts

3sets

15000/

7

Low voltage DC ammeter in
range of 1volt to 500 volts

3 sets

3000/

8

Multimeter

2 sets

2000/

9

Insulated cables which can bear
high voltage up to 5000 volts

100 to
200 meter

15000/
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10

Tester which is utilized on high
voltage up to 5000 volt

2 no

2000/

11

Rubber gloves

3 pairs

1500/

12

Rubber shoes

3 pairs

4000/

13

Insulated Pliers which can be
utilized at high voltage

2 sets

1000/

14

Water pump 2.5 kwatt

1 set

20000/

15

Thermometer in range -5 degree to 2 nos
150 degree celcius

1000/

16

Sockets ,pin and plugs30 for high
voltage transmission

5000/

17

Common electric switches

20 to 40 nos
5 sets

100/

List of consumable materials and raw materials
serial

Consumable raw material

quantity

Cost in Indian
rupees

1

Plastic granules for moulding and
insulation purpose

300 - 400 kg

50000/

2

Rectangular Plastic containers
1mx1mx1m dimension

8 sets

8000/

3

Metal sheet of
copper/aluminium/iron 3 mm
thickness ( copper is preferred due
to smooth bending and easy
wielding)

150 to200
square meter

250000/

4

Mica sheet 50 cmx3cm x1mm

60

6000/

5

Insulation filling/silica paste

10 tubes

1000/

6

Plastic rods with nut bolt fittings
at the terminals 1m length

220 nos

20000/

7

Nut bolt fitting for electric
connection in to the plates

120 nos

1200/

8

Rubber insulation for the joint of
electric connections of the plates

120

2400/
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9

Cable

50 meter

1000/

10

Plastic discs to prevent flow of
ions through cables

200 no.

2000/

11

Copper sulphate to provide
colourful ions

12

Chromic sulphate

13

Potassium permanganate

14

Cobalt sulphate

1 Kg
1 Kg
1 Kg

1000/
1000/
1000/

1 Kg

1000/

15

Common salt

300 kg

1500/

14

Plastic plates 1mx1mx 5mm

10 to 20 no

2000/

15

Insulated metallic rods for single
step desalination

40 number

8000/

16

Insulating tapes and rubber tapes
to protect high voltage

10 to20 nos

2000/

17

Graphite plates of different
dimensions

5 -6 nos

5000/

18

Plastic container for the fresh
water resevoir for proction of
NaOH and HCl by the solar
energy of 3mx2mx1m
diamension

3 nos

5000/

19

N-bromo propane or ethyl
bromide

10Ltr

4000/

20

Ether

10 Ltr

1000/

21

Mica spare having

50 nos

Fabrication
charge

100 nos

Fabrication and
moulding charge

Cross-sectional shape for the
junction
22

23

Insulated Charged metallic plates
of different designs and there will
be need to change in the design
during the experiments
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SEPARATE ANEXTURE FOR JUSTIFICATION ----Para 5 ,
ii)
ii
.

Rental charges for
laboratory/workshop facilities

10000

70000

4000 per month
Rent for the room
and electric
generator

Since I belong to low earning family , and I have no separate room for high
voltage research on desalination , so I shall have to take a separate room for the
workshop at rent. Moreover the electric generator will be required to take on rent.
At least it will requireRs.4000 per month.
iii)
iii
.

** Essential equipment that cannot
be taken on rent.

30000

250000

Variable High
voltage DC Supplier
,voltmeter etc are
costly, here only
rough estimation is
being given, actual
cash memo will be
produced at the
time of auditing

All the equipments and instruments are costly , only rough estimation is being
given ,however the actual cost will be found after purchasing
iv).
iv
.

Raw Material/spares/consumables
cost

40000

350000

Thin mica sheets,
insulator plastic ,
metal plates , plastic
containers , graphite
plates . mica spares
having specific
shapes etc

v) Fabrication of perfectly insulated charged metallic plates of particular design
will require sufficient amount of money. It is the matter of research and
development ,design –trial –improvement – and trial mechanism , so it is not
possible to give the exact expense of fabrication and moulding.
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It is difficult to say all the required equipments and spares before the experiments.
During experiment and research , a lot of changes and trials will be required to
make , after many trials and experiments we would be able to develop a prototype
model of desalination and ion exchange. For example , an spare of mica having
the shape
will be required to minimize the electric leakage and smoothen the
flow of ions at the junction. I want carry out more experiments to prevent flow of
one type ions through a block consisting many insulated charged perforated plates
and insulated charged metallic pipes which allow only second types of ions
through it . The ions which passes through the block are then drive back to the
original saline water by a bypass ,charged insulated plate , to get pure water in
single or two steps All need a lot of research and development which will require
sufficient money during the experiments.

v

Fabrication/synthesis Charges

50000

400000

It is very difficult to
fabricate perfectly
insulated metallic
plates of particular
design ,which can
bear high voltage.

It is matter of research and development , like research –trial – error –
modification and again experiment of specific design and shapes of the junction
and plates, until successful and efficient design outcomes , hence we can not say
the prior cost of fabrication and moulding . It will come one by one . Only rough
estimation is being given , actual cash memo and cost of fabrication and moulding
will be given later.
Fabrication and moulding of the insulated plates and junctions of various shapes
and design will be costly and it will require sufficient amount of money.
vi)
vi.

Manpower cost of technical assistants
(Based on actual &not exceeding 20% of
the approved project cost)

10000

60000

Some technical assistant
will be required during the
experiments ,Only rough
estimation is being given

During experiment of desalination of water at high voltage electric field one or
two technical assistants and labour must be required during the two years. .
vii)
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vii
.

Testing and Trials

20000

200000

Testing and trial of
desalination of water of
running water in a drain
, production of HCl and
NaOH by Ion exchange
, production of sodium
,and cooling of water by
separation of ions , all
will require money.

For desalination of running water will require a series of charge insulated plates up
to 5o pairs in number and a circular drain (preferably made of plastic), of about
60-70 meter length . Production of HCl and NaOH by Ion exchange , production of sodium ,and
cooling of water by separation of ions , all will require sufficient amount of money.

vii) It will needed to travel time to time for purchasing chemicals and for
fabrication and moulding of the plates of deferent design.
viii.

Travel (Based on actual & not exceeding
5% of the approved project cost)

10000

60000

Purchasing of spares,
instruments and fabrication
of various design will require,
regular travelling.
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Re: Variable high voltage DC Enquiry from Anil Kumar Chauhan to S
India
Inbox x

Sucon <sales@suconindia.in>

Jan 13 (10 days ago)

to me, me
Dear Mr. Anil Kumar Chauhan

Thanks for your enquiry for IndiaMart
Please see the below quotation
Item No. 1-DC High Voltage Supply
Rs.35650.00
Delivery-2 Weeks after receiving your confirm orde
Voltage-500 To 5000V
Current-200mA to 500mA DC
Aux. Supply-220 VAC
Item No.2-Variable DC Un Regulated Supplies
Rs. 8500.00
Delivery-Ex-stock
Voltage-50 to 500 V DC
Current 500mA DC
Aux. Supply-220 VAC
Variable DC Regulated Supplies
Rs. 14500.00
Delivery-Ex-stock
Voltage-50 to 300 V DC in our range
Current 500mA DC
Aux. Supply-220 VAC
Item No.3- Please specify Current Rating
Item No.4-We do not have stock
Item No. 5- Low voltage DC voltmeter in range of 1volt to 500 volts
Rs. 700.00 each
Delivery-Ex-stock
Item No.6-We do not have stock
Item No. 7-Low voltage DC ammeter in range of 1volt to 500 volts
Rs. 700.00 each
Delivery-Ex-stock

Please see the attached photo.

Thanks & Regards
Virender Singh
SUCH CONTROLS INDIA
C-274, Sector -10
Noida-201 301
Ph. 0120-4284755
Mob-+91-9911114354,
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E-mail-info@suconindia.in, sales@suconindia.in
web-site: suconindia.in
From: IndiaMART Enquiry
Sent: Monday, January 12, 2015 9:27 AM
To: Ram K. Singh ; Ram K. Singh
Subject: Variable high voltage DC Enquiry from Anil Kumar Chauhan to Such Countrol India

Business Enquiry through IndiaMART "Assisted Buying Progra
Buyer's Contact Details:
Anil Kumar Chauhan
Etawah, Uttar Pradesh, India
Mobile/ Cell Phone: +91-9621056791
Email: newscience12@gmail.com

Buyer's Requirement Details:
We are looking for Variable high voltage DC.
1

Variable high voltage DC supplier in range of 500 volt to 5000 volt

, current rating 200mA to 500 mA
2

3 sets

Variable low voltage DC supplier in range 50 volt to 500 volt for

experiment and research purpose. Current rating 500 mA
3

2sets

Variable low voltage DC supplier in range 1volt to 100 volt for

experiment and research purpose

2 sets

4

High voltage DC voltmeter in range of 500 volt to 5000 volts 2 sets

5

Low voltage DC voltmeter in range of 1volt to 500 volts

6

High voltage DC ammeter which can work in range of 500 volt to

2 set

5000 volts 4sets
7

Low voltage DC ammeter in range of 1volt to 500 volts

2 sets

8

Multimeter 2 sets

9

Insulated cables which can bear high voltage up to 5000 volts 100

to 200 meter
10

Tester which is utilized on high voltage up to 5000 volt

2 no

11

Rubber gloves 3 pairs

12

Rubber shoes 3 pairs

13

Insulated Pliers which can be utilized at high voltage 2 sets

Please send us quotations for the same.

Preferred Location: Suppliers from anywhere can contact

Reply To This Message
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You can also contact the above buyer on +91-9621056791.

You have received this buyer enquiry (Posted on: 09th Jan, 2015) as a part of our Assisted Buying P

IndiaMART Buyer's Helpdesk
Call us on 1800-200-4444 (Toll free, Operating time Mon-Sat, 9am to 9pm, IST)
E-mail: buyershelp@indiamart.com
www.indiamart.com
You are receiving this mailer as a registered member of IndiaMART.com.

2 Attachments

Preview attachment DC Regulated Power Supply.jpg

DC Regulated Power Supply.jpg

Anil Kumar Chauhan
Mail Delivery Subsystem

Anil Kumar Chauhan
<newscience12@gmail.com>
To: info@nandametal.com
Reply | Reply to all | Forward | Print | Delete | Show original

Subject: seeking quotations for buying copper sheet
To: info@nandametal.com

Fri, Jan 23, 2015 at 2:35 PM
Fri, Jan 23, 2015 at 2:35 PM
Sat, Jan 24, 2015 at 1:26 PM
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Dear sir , I
I need about 100 square meter copper/ metal sheets of 3 mm and 4 mm thickness , of
dimension 1 meter breadth and 2 to 3 meter length
, please send price/ kg list with weight per square meter property.
Anil Kumar Chauhan

Sat, Jan 24, 2015 at 1:43 PM

Nanda Metal & Mill Stores
<info@nandametal.com>
To: Anil Kumar Chauhan <newscience12@gmail.com>
Reply | Reply to all | Forward | Print | Delete | Show original

Sir
As per your mail we are pleased to quote you our lowest rates for the following material
Copper Sheet 3mm or 4mm x 1mtr x 2mtr(3mm thickness sheet weight =55kg per sheet,4mm
thickness sheet weight=72kg per sheet)
@Rs 500/- Per Kg
Terms
Rates are Ex-Stock
Sales Tax Extra @5%
Payment 50% advance and balance against Performa Invoice
Rahul Nanda
Nanda Metal & Mill Stores
1/5B, Asaf Ali road, New Delhi-110002
Ph: 23235108,23212940
Fax: 23232437
Mobile: 9818557574, 9891022941
Email: info@nandametal.com
Visit us at www.nandametal.com
From: Anil Kumar Chauhan
Sent: Saturday, January 24, 2015 1:26 PM
To: info@nandametal.com
Subject: Fwd: seeking quotations for buying copper sheet
- Show quoted text -
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On the basis of conversation done on telephone , here is the rate of Low
density polythene granules –Rs. 110/kg .
21 Century Polymers
Rajesh Pahwa (Proprietor)
M 86, Sector 2, Bawana Industrial Area
Delhi - 110039, India
Mob-09953355814

hdpe pe granules/high densitypolyethylene
US $5-12 / Kilogram ( FOB Price)
1 Kilogram (Min. Order)
50000 Kilogram/Kilograms per Month (Supply Ability)
Tags: Hdpe Pe Granules/high Density Polyethyle

Polypropylene/ Virgin or recycled PPgranules/PP plastic
raw material
US $800-2000 / Ton ( FOB Price)
10 Tons (Min. Order)
3000 Ton/Tons per Month (Supply Ability)
Tags: Polypropylene/ Virgin Or Recycled Pp Granules/pp Plastic Raw Material | Virgin Pp Granules | Pp
Granules

